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ed by the authorities ot Bellevue hos
pital-and the municipal lodging house 
indicate an appalling situation for the 
winter.
“The city certainly (aces a serious 

problem in the care of the unemploy
ed ibis winter,’' said William C, 
York, superintendent of the municipal* 
lodging house. “According to my re
cords there are at least 40 per cent, 
more idle men in the city this year 
than there were this time last year.
“During November this year we 

cared tot 7,787 persons, 90 per cent, 
being men. This is over 2,100 more 
ihar. we had for the corresponding 
period last year ; or, in other words, 
the increase is more than 40 per cent. 
December is going to break all re
cords.”

Assistant Superintendent Rickard 
of Bellevue reports a similar startr 
ling demand upon public charity. He 
said last night that he had referred 
700 more applicants to the depart
ment of public charities during No- 
\ ember this year than during the 
same month of 190$,
“We took in 2,276 patients this 

AINNIPKG, Dee. Ilk—A prominent November,” said he, “which is sixty-
eight more than during November 
last year. We turned about 400 over 
to the department of public charities 
in November last year. This year 
we turned over 1J00 in November. A 
majority of these 1,190 were men 
who wanted a bed."

the News meant the World ; but the 
News did not have cither the courage 
or the honesty to sgy so. Calling 
people ol repute blackmailers is an 

6 vs offense the News hesitates to commit 
00 1 without proof.

Floundering along in its usual 
can b« seen at our style’the News makes an absolute 

statement upon which it bases its 
ivaymous attack as usual, and alter ! 
doing this, performs the usual crawl
ing, side-stepping trick, and says, 
referring to the printing contract k 
“The News cannot pretend to give 

the exact figures, whether the print-
II ing account has exceeded the appro- —» M 1|Z llllfil I A| (
2.1 priation two, three or foujç times.” IV PUlI ■ KVIIIvvIvm/II.v 

Jf the News does not know the fig
ures upon which it bascM an Unman
nerly and vicious article, it .stamps j
itself as beyond even the feeling of : || $# WIlllKf MfCM Mpfct$i

WILL SOON WORK I I pcljp ft f n 
WINNIPEG SECTION ' ° VUe

Daily Yukon World COMMENT 
ON TEAM

defined absolutely by luring,
made and publishing net,-, ' ?

^ Yukon Official Gazette -. 
successive issues; but the- J" 
be first approved of bj t|„
•loner ol the Territory ‘"1

A claim may be located 
or ‘any public holiday

Any number of adjoin»,: 
mining claims may be 
worked by'byriraulic 
the Government mining t 
ports to the Commissioner , ' 
kon Territory that the 
suitable to be worked 
cess in the opinion of the (,„ 
mining engineer with 
of the Commissioner 
Territory.

SCHEDULE OF
CHARGED

For a free miner’s 
each year), *7.60.

For a free miner’s certificate t0 
joint stock company having , [10Q.. 
mal capital exceeding *u,i, ,(t, ,
each year), *100.00 , unde, su,llllMl 
capitalization, *50 00

Each substituted certificate, llgg
Recording every claim," tlu
Recording every certificate 

W.OOr->.
Recording every Abandonment 

eluding memorandum 
record, *2:00.

For a certificate of 
*2.00.

Abstracts of titles, U uu
wards.

Registration of assignments. $'j uv
Registration of other ducumenti.

*2.00 and upwards.
For changing number ol 

name,
For renewing a free miner s certifi

cate during the ninety days lolluw 
iufi the date ol its expiration 
to have it run from skid date of ei
piration, *5.00
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TELEPHONE NO. 12.
IN TOWN

Tie ill, idnglr COW ~stiu 
% pally, one month by carrier........

single copY..... ...................... . .25
per month by carrier------ I DO

A file of thi

McDonald Iron Works
TOEFlans About Completed for Survey 

From AbltlUTtu the H«h—How- 
„ it is to be Managed.

Weekly,
Weekly. Machinists, Iron and Brass Joan- 

dtrs. Boilers, Engines and Fittings 
of all Kinds.

vt
■ pa|M>r

h’ngliiih office. No 80 f leet street, Lon
don, K.U., free ot charge, an<1 ut that 

-addres* Messrs K A J Hardy & Co 
I glad to receive news, ad 
or eubecriptlone on our

X» placer - 
grouped to h, 

provess
I OTTAWA, Deri 12—The transcolf- 

tinental railway commission has al
most cotnpletèd the arrangements tor 
sending out parties lor surveying that 
part of the railway (torn Jtjbitibi to 
Winnipeg.
to this effect as well as sofne of the 
details ot the arrangements!, will be 
issued in a lew days.

There will be three districts man
ned by three district engineers In 
this connection it may be mentioned 
that the commission is in touch with 
all thé men on the survey from one 
end ol the proposed line to the other. 
Tlu1' district engineers report to the 
chief engineer, who assists the com- 
niimejo tiers.
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contempt which honest men enter tam lfc|l€$ Ilf IfcC Ml
foiaiiy and all who attack wrong-

Diner’s Tewfully, main ivusly and vindictively Synopsis of Regulations-

: The Yukon tuu/idl appropriated a 
certain mini loi* public printing and 
the amount we know,^and the News 
knows, and ail attempts to make the 
people hostile to the government as

HALIFAX, Dec 
is the right sort ”

For the Disposal ol Mine als on Do
minion Lands in the Yukon 

Territory

11
This i

Hg expresses the opinion of tt 
people who saw Canada's

official of one ol the local hot key 
clubs states that is unlikely the Klon
dike team ol Dawson will *4>e seen in 
action here

MAFFY NEW YEAR uf work,Canadian
Pacific
Navigation
Co./Ltd.

The World wishes its readers a 
. Happy New Year, and has a very sin

cere desire Ui see 1906 a more pros
perous one lor all of us than any of 
its predecessors.

written on th. p nor general pass through 
L-Je»? Halifax or observed his 

1 the somewhat trying I 
$ ceremony on Saturday A 
F ter his excellency landed 01 

dm soil everybody was singing 
K The man on the street, T

GENERAL.
Persons of eighteen years and over 

and joint stock companies holding 
free miners’ certificates may obtain 
entry for a mining location.

A free miner's certificate Is granted 
for one or mote years, not exceeding 
five, upon payment in advance ol 
*7.50 per annum for an individual and 
from *50 to *100 per annum for a 
company according Vo capital. -

Any person or company having an 
interest in a .claim must hold * tree 
miner's certificate continually from 
time of staking, or from the time 
they otherwise become interested in 
the property. Any person allowing 
his free miner's certificate to expire 
for ninety, days without obtaining a 
renewal thereof running from the 
date ol expiration shall forfeit to the 
crown all right he has in any mining 
property of which he may be the scie 
owner ; and In case he is only a co- 
owner then his share will accrue to 
his co-owners pro rata to their »>-r- 
mer Interests.

the resull ol nothing but wicked and 
malicious lies, will fail. *■

Une of the conditions attached by 
| the Ottawa», when they accepted the 

The News knows it said the pi inti ehallengti-of the gold diggers to play
for the Stanley cup, was that they 
.should play no exhibition game® be
fore the cup writs 

According to the itinerary of the 
The News knows the amount ol the Da w «on I ten when they get through at 

printing appropriation, and also that Ottawa, all that is left of the team
will have sundry games in the east 
and tdsewhere. Among other places

~ men is abroad as to an expenditure lf ’ ,JOWS la <a" it is announced they will play at
upon the roads, said-to he 1119,699 *H P»l-. “ ■>*•- FittsburK and other places where the

ing had a fill of it in days gone by, ' professional game does nourish, 
but when the News undertakes to lie If Weldy Young stacks his men up 

goterwnvnt of against the declared prr .
Ikdsls, and accuse them ot malleus 6 * 'inch U"' Klodlfeers wlU 

anee or attribute to a Canadian news- ( Kven „ y, cup huntFr# ,lo not 
paper acts whivh are disreputable., against any of the professional teams, 
then we say the thing must be slop- they may have difficulty in arranging 
|»ed, lor wç shall protect the people here The season promises to

the lying ^ a MUmtouv one, and neither senior 
t«Niiu is anxious to add to ils scheri-

partneislnp,

iifg «retract was $89,«till a year.
The Mews knows there is not and

and up--THIRTEEN SEATS 
TO BE PROTESTEDNEWS LIES EXPOSED

never was any such contract. Sailing from Skagway alter arrival 
4 of Evening train—6 p.m.

kins in the guard of hono 
officials whose duties bro 
in close contact with his h 
enthusiastic in praise of 
cratic bearing, his kindl 
manner ami facility of si* 

< Cirey has certamly made 
' “hit/1 and if the expectat 
Sr Haligoufans are realized ' 
% one of the moat popular 

general that Canada ever h 
The Counters Grey ai 

V charming daughters haveJ 
Ï golden opinions. They w< 

dressed, and their simple, 
mannef^iuid speech were n 

1 The installation cerenv 
historic chamber of the 
council, where twenty-six 

'"the Marquis of Lome waf 
; governor-general of ('ana' 

brilliant function. The go: 
Biorm of his excellency, th« 

gold of the ministers am 
tary dignitaries, aiul the c 
ermine of the supreme cou 
lent vivid touche» of co 
distinguished assemblage.

- eons occupied a seat to the 
throne, while on the right 
Countess Grey, an aide,

. Grey^and Mr. .Sladen Th 
entered with the Hon. I 
She wore a goWn of clo 
Cloth, the bodice faced w 
Satin, a fox boa, and fur 
touches in it corresponding 
gown. Ladies Grey both v 
of hunters’ green cloth I 

* been known that Earl G re) 
e the last of his party to enb 

he would have been instar 
nized from his published pi 
is tall, of fine presenoe, wit

The ignorant News 
night tliat therfe wcrV ominous lum-

oh ffMft)
claim andFor through tickets to the East and 

Europe, aleo âît general Informatioh 
pertaining to steamship and railroad 
apply to

II. B.^DtlNN, Agent, Skagway.

Nova Scotia Conservatives Will Only 
Allow Five of Liberal Seats 

to Go Cnchallenged

;
the amount cannot be exceeded.: ots, current1 repoits and ugly state*

I
80

HALIFAX, N.S., Dec. 12.-The 
(’onscrvatiîFhS 7^1 ^obiôtrnw file pro
tests against tÿirt«:n of the liberal 
members in^Wctva Scotia. The coun
ties exempt will be Yarmouth, Digby, 
Antonish, Guysboro and Lunenburg.

and that only $5,000 had bran spent, 
the inference being ffiaX $196,000 had 
been misapplied, stolenf«et_én respect 
to that sum there had b<‘en some mal- 
feasance.

IN T4IE FIRST f*LAI E THERE 
•18 NO UGLY STATEMENT 
ABROAD.

IN THE SECOND PLACE

take: theofronionals it) QUARTZ MININGabout the dealings of

NORTHERN
PACIFIC
RAILWAY

A free miner ' having discovered
mineral in place may locate a t lairy 
1,600x1,600! feet by marking
same

get on many games up this way

out the
with three legal posts/ one at 

each end of the line uf the Loge or 
inine, and a third at the spot where 
the mineral in place has been discov
ered. All three ^>osts must have the 
name of the claim, a description ol 
the ground, date of location and lo
cator's full m»me written legibly uj> 
on them. The discovery post shall be 
marked “Discovery Post’’ and the 
No. 1 post shall be marked "Initial 
Post.”

Thp claim shalT be recorded within 
fifteen days if located withtu teu 
miles of a Mining Recorder a office, 
one additional day allowed for çvery 
additional ten miles or fraction The 6 
fee for recording a claim is $5.00.

At least $100.00 must be expended r 
on the claim each year or p^id to’ the 
Mining Recorder in lieu th 
$500.00 has been expended^1 or paid, 
the locator may, upon having a sur
vey made, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase the land 
at $1.00 per acre, and permission may 
be granted to group any number uf 
adjoining claims up to eight in num-^ 
her for representation work, upon 
taking out a certificate of partnership 
before the commencement 61,, tire 
work.

This decision of wholesale protesting 
was reached after Mr Borden’s re
turn from Montreal.of this territory from leiders hadAs previously the party 
been unable to raise the funds neces
sary for the deposits and to prose
cute the petitions in the courts, t,he 
Tories this time expect to catch the 
Liberals napping, and to withhold the 
filing of their protests until the last 
’moment, but the Liberals are well

To and from all points 
East in the United States
and Canada.

statements of the News and this is ,ule
fJM the beginning.

THERE A&E NO OMINOUS Rti- 
MtltyS VI IÏHENT !

IN THE THIRD II,ACE THERE
IS NO CURRENT REI’ORT 'ÿllAT -------------- ,hew. wltb ,.he city ch»h,J|SB

Tins ROAD ALLOWANCE HAS Tfcr News exists on misrepteseiite- emtest pt,.Hii»Oi as .much hwkey as
BEEN UISNIPATKI) - and imsginary happenings Fr.ro th’*plâvers ran sl.and. or the publie

Th,. whole story originated in the dUtorled] dls,.WM,l el|d lmwh(d;. ^
diseased mind ol the N,-ws and U lias s,„ lid „ , , . .. . . Wllh 411 avera*e ol bftte, than one

some guild It puts forts certain ru- m ww* during-tiie m-
no 1111,11 a 1111 ^ al ncjjfi, “It Is said," “the people say," sun, with intermediate junior games

We tell the dastardly News iliat it und . (j,e report Is,” and so on ad Innumerable, as well as bank league,
lies, openly, kpowlngly and malicious infinitum, and upon such alleged ru- intercollegiate, mercantile and other
ly, when. K. suggests that any man „„„„ wfil(,h „,ver heppened] protwds can"* there promise* to be no dearth
responsible tov the expend,tore o, the orec., . tahric the appearance o, /  ̂ K,ondü(e

which dtx'oivvs..the people.

In the Manitoba senior league 
Winnipeg will have eight senior 
games between .January 6 ami Feb 

KVILS OF MALIDNANT PREi-S ruary 24, «Just seven weeks, and
i

Pullman, 
Tourist and 
Dining Cars

It

PLACER MINING.
Creek, gulch, river and hill claims 

are 250 feet in length, measured on 
the base line in the general direction 
ol the creek, fiulch or river. Creek 
and gulch claims are ÿ.oou feet in 
width, river end hill claims 1,000 leet 
and all other placer claims ate 250 
leet square.

Claims sre marked by two posts, 
one at each end, with notices con
taining number of poet, number or 
name of claim, description of claim, 
date of location and full Uhristian 
and surname of locator. Entry must 
be obtained within ten days If the 
claim is Wi&in ten miles of the Min
ing Recorder’s Office. One extra day 
allowed for each additional ten miles 
or fraction.

The discoverer of a new mine is en
titled to a creek, river sir hiU claim 
1,000 leet la length, and a party of 
Awo discoverers to two claims 1,500 
feet long altogether. Entry fee is 
*10.00 from the 6th of May, 1903, in
clusive. Royalty at the rate of two 
and one-half per cent, on the value of 
all gold ehipped from the Yukon Ter
ritory shall be paid to Ahe Comp- 
troller.

prepared, and will enter cross peti
tions in every instance The Tory 
protest» are being made with a view 
to endeàvor to explain to the party 
in the other provinces Mr Borden’s 
rout as due to corrupt methods. The 
last .protest was made in Nova Sco
tia in 1896, when a petition wear filed 
agaunst R, L. Borden, and afterward 
withdrawn on account of a “eaw-ofl."

* *

ON EVERY TRAIN.
J. C. McMULLEN, Gen. Agent, 

Vancouver, B*\
C. E. LANG, Gen. Agent, 

Vancouver, B.C.
A. TINGLING, Gen. Agent, 

Tacoma. Waeh.
1. A. NADEAU, Gen. Agent, 

Seattlc.Jtiash
A. D. CHARLTON.'A.G.P., 

Portland. Ore.

. r government money voted lor roads 
has diverted the said money and used 
it for an improper purpose 

WE DARE THE NEWS TO 
PROVE ITS PALPABLE MIS
LEADING LIES

if. VShêiiteam cuts out that idea of playing 
For instante the false statements the professional teams of the other 

made as to Mr. ('ongdon, and which 8*<*e am* tt^-er all it. may be another
that gentleman refuted In public/UulBe lldverliein*

... . . 'hey deserve alt encouragement for
.meeting ami which wore scarcely sl-|Mwlr long trip r,)r a trophT with

Every doli.r ol the public monJ'?* *° dU^ Uw *"*** The whl(" ha"
.. , I News was challenged on that occa-

voltNi for a specific purpose HAS . , ,
- BEEN DEVOTED TO THAT PUR- f ‘“J** " “*

POSE AND TO NO OTHER, AND , t ^ °° '

WE DARE THE LYING NEW*:TO “ ‘ l’°l‘ ®"
1-ROVE TO THE CONTRARY. SUC" ^ ^

• , quences. The false Impressions creel-.
The time has gone by when it U , , ,

ed by the News nearly caused a rlol,
necessary for, an officer ol the crown ...................... ,

. „ . . , ,, . and the baneful Influence of the News
to publish statements ol his accounts , .. ....

, , ,, . Is obvious in public life here to a
to meet the lying allegations ol an , .■-

marked "degree.
alien press in Canada, but in this In- .... , . ...

, .. . The time has arrived when the
stance we have asked Mr. Llthgtrw, . ... .. ..

Inin,clous methods of the News must
be stopped and we propose to fight 
them to the bitter end. 
statement voce placed in circulation 
can do more to Injure the reputation 
ol a man than any act ol his own,
•arid a taise statement can never be 
wllhdrawn, and iu case such state
ment Is suggested by malice, there 
will be no attempt to withdraw it.

Hall of the Yukon difficulty has 
been created by vile and untruthlul 
statements, made ax to Individuals

GREAT POWER OF 
THINKING HORSE Canadian 

Pacific Ry.
1

associated, and there are a whole lot 
of people here who would like to see 
them on the Auditorium ice.

It Consists Principally in Hie Pow
ers ol Observation—Owner 

Believes in Him-

/ .

carriage of a soldier, line 
„n Hack eyes, remarkable lor

c.,7 r, V"™;-
arantiMEe “ \,8qU,‘re bl<,ck Wlil bo « Bc-ott. "Patterson and Uns

! P,P a 8' 1Dd not m"re - , Cremony 'jstfaed off with»,
ïen Wles ” ” “ ear. at the outset was

Th- Vr." ..a, -ly nervous, bii(\Col Ha
The^gts-t Itw «mb location shall ggj^ms, military secretary, .

mineral6 1 ^ ^ > nuralilo coach The rem
toiMrals (except those that are con, flx(1|| ,nr ,, 0.clodl hut th
blned or mixed with copper or copper pgr,y wcre |lt(. in kav,ng
< re), and m no case shall indu,ie I,ce t,sian anrll(m,d in the mid
mUlieg gold-,* silver. Ytarbor, and it was hull ,,

?!n Pald IOr Surh kK’U",n ihef-’r.' the viceregal pro
of 160 acres snail be *20, and the. . th<, dumber

me ee or each renewal „■ p:xcwdmgiy happy were I
DREDGING IN Y'UKON TERH1- jirst sporehra in Canada

TORY. |ri‘rc they entirely unlike
Six leases of five miles each may typed reply on such oca
granted to a free miner for a term - . they were notable as *show

of twenty years, also renewable. Iknd intelligent appréciatif
The lessee’s right is confined tu lue auchieveineniK and aspiratio

submerged bed or bars in the rnei ada Ilis cxivllcnvy spokt
below low water mark, that boimtiary raneouslv, in a clear an
to be fixed by its position on the style. He said the warm
first day of August in the year •>: the /' : i mis character of the we' 
date of the leasp. but another evidemx? of

Thee lessee shall have one dre-ige iu 3| X known feeling and dovotioi 
operation within three years from • dians to his majesty the *
the date of the lease, and one drclÉi representative he. had the h
for each five miles within six years The loyalty of Canada is
from such date. Rental, $100 per ruile 1 ■ acknowledged through 
for the first year, and $10 per uiilt % world, and forms one of tb
lor each subsequent year. - jewels in the empire's c

ASSAY OFFICE. help increase the lustre of
An assay office hifa been established until it becomes the bright

by the Government at Vancouver imperial crown would be
where all gold exported from this || Ron, and further, the d
Territory will be purchased at tbr A- and extension of Canada's
best possible rates '*.”■>*' would have his sympathy

_ E. C. SENKLER, * anre
____ Gold Commtssi.n ♦: his arrival as interestmc

ï Canada’s enterprise in boTl 
oihI transcontinental rail 

fcifes MÎ-tlacted the a1ten> 
ÿhvili/itl world, ateo to 

AiSunflies which the Domini

OPENING OF BERLIN, Dec 14-Dr CarT 
Slump!, professor of psychology at 
the University of Berlin, and a mem
ber of the Royal Academy of Science 
and two colleagues, Dr. C. Von Horn- 
bnetel and Dr. O. I-fimgst, have end
ed months ol experiment» with Von 
Osten's horse Hana 

They find that the secret of the 
animal’s replies is in its powers of 
observation, which enable it to per
ceive while it looks at its questioner 
the instant It has reached a correct 
answer Thus they found the horse 
was unable to tap out a correct ans-

‘£"«#Uon wbFn U»» Per»" Train, leaving toe Pacific coast 
putting ,t did not know the answer, Tuwdayei Thursday, rod Saturday, 
for example: "How many persons 
are in the group behind me?" ‘ "

The Questioner not looking himself 
did not know the number and Han* 
was unable to give a correct answer, 
nor was he able, when wearing blind
ers, to calculate or perform the 
simplest counting. Stump! does not 
doubt toe good faith of Von Oaten 
and his asp is tante

/ S00 PACIFIC LINE ^

raw m«s iii tiiiin 
if inn uu.

PARLIAMENT

Preparations Being Made on a More 
Elaborate Scale Than Usual- 

Some Renovations.

No free miner shall 
lor more thro one m 
each separate river, creek ot gulch, 
but toe same miner may hold any 
number of claims by purchase ànd 
miners may work the claims in part
nership up to the number of ten, by 
filing notice rod paying fee of *2.00. 
A claim may be abandoned rod

connect at Fort William with the pal other claini obtained on the same 
atial lake steamers “Manitoba," creek- 8«1<* or rivet, by giving notice 
"AJjmrta" rod "Athabasca, " across]""1 P*y|nS » fee

A part owner in a claim

a grant 
claim on

tin- comptroller, to furnish us with a 
étalement lor publication which will 
show lhaI every dollat of money vot
ed lor roads was

OTTAWA, Dec. 11.- Preparations 
lor the opening ol parliament are be
ing made on a more elaborate scale 
than usual Nearly all tile rooms 
have received attention at the hands 
ol painters and decorators and many 
ol them have been equipped, with new 
lurnlshlngd'. Off "the -nenate side the 
chamber has been renovated and re
painted and presents quite a pretty 
appearance lor the opening. The seat
ing accommodation ol the dress gal
lery has been increased which will be 
quite a boon to the gentleman usher 
ol the black rod, whose Wits have 
been racked to find places tor the un
usually large number oi ladiea who 
will be honored With places on the 
floor for the opening eeremonicK.

The first task that will engage ’he 
attention ot the prime minister upon 
bis return to the capital wilt be the” 
selection ol 'a speaker The general 
’impression is that the choice lor 
speaker ot the commons wilt tall up
on Mr. Archy Campbell, hi which 
event the deputy speaker will be Mr. 
t'harlvs Mareil. ot Bonaventure, 
whole appointment would be most 
popular on both sides ol the house. 
The next speaker ol the senate, ac
cording to precedent, wilt be a 
French-Canadian Tjiere are several 
candidates lor the position.

A taise The Fastest and Best 
Eqnlpoed Train Cross
ing the Continent.

properly applied, 
and wo will show the News fur the
twentieth time to- be an utterly un
reliable, worthless, scandalous sheet, 
ciriuftHng dciibviate untruths as to 
the probity ol Canadian public men, 
and we would ask the News to apolo
gise ojily that the News hair torleiled 
the right to apologize when* proved in
the wrong, having previously promis- ... ...

, , , „ . . .without shadow ot proof, and the
ed to do so under like conditions and t -, , , .

same circulated among and talked by

an-

the Great Lakes.
For full particulars as to routes, 

time and copies of C.P.R. publica
tions. apply td

may on
application file a lien against his co- 
owner’s Interest lor his share of the 
representation work.

The holder of a creek, river or 
gulch claim may within sixty days 
from the date ol ideation purchase 
•rom the Government an adjoining 
hi» claim tor *160.00 

In cane a number of miners locate 
claims more than 190 miles from a 
mining recorder’» office they may ap
point one of their number a recorder, 
who shall take their applications and 
fees ; this recorder must deliver the 
applications and fees to the nearest 
Mining Recorder within three months 

Work mist be done on the claim 
each year to the valet of at least 
«200.

J. oovuc,
Aset Gen. Pass Agt.,

Vancouver. B.C.
failed

The News goes on to say that "the 
not iijien to the publie. 

Tin" books ol the comptroller are not 
supposed lo be open to the public, 
but at the same time they will not 
disclose such a condition ol iniquity 
*n the News indicates ; on the con
trary they will show every dollat 
properly applied and properly ac
counted for.

For months the tying News has 
stated that the World had a ’printing 
contract ot *80,000 a year. We dared 
the News to prove this, and the News 
was mum as a clam, had not a Word 
to say.

Last night the News says “Some 
*15,66(1 was voted tor the World " 
We say" the News lies again, and we 
dare the News to find the sum ol 
*15,060 or any other sum voted to j 
the World

the people, prejudice the public mind 
and cause untold difficulty" and hard
ship to innocent people.

The News is the chief offender iri 
this regard. It makes wild and un- 
icasonable statements without even 
the shadow of'a foundation, and oth
er people take them up and they 
grow day to day as a noxious plaht 
Iront a poisonous seed.

This Is the curse ol Yukon, a lying, 
incompetent, irresponsible press, and 
is one ol the- evils to be lough t and 
trom this time on we propose to 
hght it and fight hard.

books are

Burlington
Routes

No matter to what eastern 
point you may be des
tined, your ticket should
read

Via the Burlington.
PUGET SOUND AGENT

M. P. BENTON, 103 Pleoewe Squere, lie referred to theSEATTLE, WN
A certificate tha$ representation 

work kai bene done must be obtained 
each year ; if not the claim shall be 
deemed to be abandoned rod open to

,-e8sf blanks and commercial print 
ing our specialty. World office.

••• t
X

l I j Yukon Gazette !r occupation and entry by s free miner.
If a claim Is not renewed within 

three months subsequent to the date 
up to which It wro recorded the claim 
shall be deemed to be abandoned and 
open to occupation rod entry by a 
free miner.

The boundaries of n claim may be 4»m«%

When the News says that Dr, 
Thompson goes to Ottawa accredited 
by Liberals and Conservatives alike, 
the News says what is false The 
Liberals supported Mr. I'ongdon who 
was endorsed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

1 and Dr Thompson and the nrixups 
who supported him, refused to en
dorse Sir Wiliriil’s policy How, then, 
ran Dr. Thompson be said to be ac
credited try the Liberals ?

HORDES OF IDLE 
MEN IN OOTHAM

mi to tiro* seeking cor 
loyinent and happy homes 
f which people promiws 
■d aid in the rapid grow 
tiepmeet of Canada, 
f.ady Grey and her daug 
I forward with greatest 
haring with him their ho 
da for five years Not a 
hror-general in Canada th 
et had informed him that 
I office in Canada was 
Sppiest period» of their 
larouis of Lome had,mon 
Veered to it. Lord iron 
*^ted it, rod hie excel 
rov.the roture of Lord 

■J that he wro loth to

Prepare for Cold Weather \
Order Year WOOD From *e *H. F. ABRAHAMee

I u w KLYt han table Institutions Besieged by 
Many More Applicants Ilian 

Before. ,
. ill

NEW YORK, Dec 7.-*ewr in tbe 
history of the dty‘B charitable insti
tutions have there been so many un
employed men to care for as at pres
ent Some surprising figures compil-

f ,Office; 107 Third Ave. South 
Phene. 171 e.

e ts

For months the people of Yukon 
have been told there was a printing 
contract for the Blackmailers* Ga
zette of $80,000. .Thé World prompt
ly defied the News and said that | 
there was no such paper m'lhe ierri- ; Karl Urey will come to Canada un- 
Wy, and that no such contract had cter the happiest clrvumstancre, and

at a period when we have begun to 
realise that everything da "coming our 
way.

»
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: 151 WHITE PASS & YUKON ROUTEM
; FIVE DAYS Between Dawson and Whittborwa FIVE DAYS ♦ \

TN- Weekly PaaseSger end Mali Servie» *
FOffiHOHnK RELAY STAOkS RI'N AS KOILo»-: 

l**!1* ®ewsee"■Mesdarwle.m.r W.Unt.l«jalas.: «.tord.)» V m 
D*we** CTKlAy,, I p.m.; Mou-tir., it am.: Wudnradiyi.

«! Copies eo Sale at World Office • * Price 25c 1

A CifEEE. Plflllt HOUR At the M. & N. Bil 
liard Parlors, Large 

well lighted rooms, pteam hvalod and everything first class,

E M.A IN.

:.New DENTAL PARLORS,

OR. VAR1CLE
V PAINLESS DENTISTRY 

Qt BEN ST.. Opp. Empire Hotel.

ever been given.
The despicable method of the News 

was intended to crpale the impression 
that by the Blackmailers’ Uaxetto

■ n
Fare $75, Dawson to Whitehorse

Êi! 6-E.PUI.HAIi, Sept. J.M. ROGERS, Gae lGet our price» on Job Printing. > , «
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